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Tech-Enabled Services Market Commentary
There appeared to be no vacations taken in the Tech-Enabled Service sector in the month of August, as M&A activity continued
at a robust pace. The data center and hosting services sector was a hotbed of activity with three notable acquisitions. First, Key
Information Systems, a provider of integrated technology solutions, acquired Internet Specialties West, a data center operator
with facilities in Southern California. Second, United Internet acquired Spain-based Arsys Internet through its subsidiary,
1&1 Internet, bolstering the Company’s brand recognition and expanding its geographic presence to Spain. Finally, Amcom
Telecommunications entered into an agreement to acquire aCure Technology, an IT consulting firm that operates three data
centers in Australia. In the IT staffing sector, American Cybersystems acquired Analysts International for $35 million, accelerating
the Company’s plans for geographic expansion and providing key access to an impressive client roster. American Cybersystems’
previous major transaction occurred last September, when the Company acquired Comforce for an undisclosed amount. Other
noteworthy transactions announced in August include Accenture’s planned acquisition of PRION, a system integration company,
Chainalytics’ acquisition of ROCE Partners, and Welsh, Carson, Anderson & Stowe’s acquisition of Alert Logic.
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Select Tech-Enabled Services Transactions Announced in August
Annc.
Annc.
Date
Date
08/29/13
05/30/13

Sector
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IT Services

Acquirer
Acquirer
Hibernia
Networks,
LLC
Deloitte
& Touche

Transaction
Enterprise
Target
Target
Description
Value
Value Comments
Target
Target
Description
Comments
Atrato IP Networks
IP Networks
B.V.
provides IPmanaged,
transit, carrier,
remoteintelligence,
peering, and managed
Its IP-transit services
include
global and
NA
Acquisition
of Atrato
IP Networks
provide
Hibernia
higher levels of customer
support andDeloitte's
strengthen the
Company's existing
Vigilant,
LLC B.V. Atrato
Vigilant,
LLC
provides
threat
and ITservices.
risk consulting
services.
The
NA
Vigilant's
expertise
inwill
cyber
threat
management
complements
marketpartial IP transit services. The Company's carrier services comprise MPLS, VPLS, and wavelength services. Its managed services include
company’s solutions enable IT security teams to defend and enable businesses by refining
dedicated hosting, network management outsourcing, and CDN solutions.

LLP

Ethernet services suite. Atrato has a global presence across fifteen countries worldwide and an experienced technical team
leading security consulting practice and enhances Deloitte's cyber threat offerings.
based in Amsterdam that will build upon Hibernia's existing European technical presence and further emphasize the Company's
global reach.

and extending their security monitoring capabilities.

08/28/13

05/28/13

IT Staffing

Offshore ITS

American Cybersystems, Inc.

Winterhawk

Consulting, LLC
08/28/13

05/23/13

IT Services

Iron Mountain, Inc.

Hosting Services TeraGo Networks,
Inc.

Analysts International
Corp.

Analysts International Corp. provides supplemental staffing services, such as IT professionals, a consultant network comprising full-time
AuditSAP provides audit, consulting, and SAP implementation services. It offers SAP
and temporary employees and contract professionals, staff augmentation services, and managed teams. It also offers project-based
implementations
for projects
in theintegration
Unitedsolutions.
States, Australia, Singapore, Malaysia, the
solutions
that deliver custom application
and systems

AuditSAP

Philippines, and Indonesia.

Secure Data Solutions
Colombia and G4S

Secure Data Solutions Colombia provides records management and data protection services. G4S Document Delivery provides business
process outsourcing services to sectors where security and safety risks are considered a strategic threat.

Data
Centers
Document Delivery

SNP Schneider-Neureither &
Partner AG

GL Associates, Inc.

08/22/13
05/17/13

Hosting
Services
IT Services

Amcom
Telecommunications
Ltd.Clear
aCure Technology
Pty
Perficient,
Inc.
Task, Inc.
Ltd.

aCureClear
Technology
PtyInc.
Ltd. provides
provides information
technology
(IT) support
and consulting
MOE design and
deployment,
Task,
revenue
consulting
services
basedservices,
on theincluding
Salesforce.com
product
project management, business separation and integration, business continuity solutions, virtualization, and migration, among other
suite.
services. The Company also owns and operates data centers and manages facilities.

08/21/13

Hosting Services

Digital Realty Trust Inc., Cartesian Grupo redIT
Capital
Group, LLC
Accenture
Holdings
Acquity Group

Grupo redIT provides data connectivity services. Additionally, the Company provides data center services to corporate and government

08/20/13

Managed Services

Vector Security, Inc.

B.V.

05/16/13
08/20/13

05/15/13

$54.0

Iron Mountain acquired Secure Data Solutions Columbia to bolster its presence in emerging markets and seek opportunities
with fresh records outsourcing platforms. The Company is Iron Mountain's first acquisition in Columbia and will be integrated
Acquisition of Data Centers Canada's 16,000 square foot data center facility and
with Iron Mountain's existing businesses in Latin America.

$9.5

solutions for enterprises in the real estate market in Canada and internationally. It offers

IT Services

IT Services

American Cybersystems has acquired Analysts International to accelerate the Company's plans for growth in specific desirable
Acquisition of AuditSAP provides Winterhawk Consulting a global presence in the
geographies and capitalize on central customer opportunities. The Company's last major acquisition was its purchase of
GRC, in
Security,
Comforce
Septemberand
2012. BPO stage.

NA

Data Centers Canada Inc. develops and manages colocation facilities and disaster recovery

Canada, Inc.

08/24/13

05/17/13

$35.0

GL Associates, Inc. provides business systems consulting services. It offers enterprise systems services, upgrades, integration,
shared
rack solutions,
private
rack and
cabinet
collocation,
privatebusiness
cagestechnologies
and suites
conversion,
consulting,
general support,
and financial
reporting
solutions.
The Companyand
also provides
andto
offers
provide
a secure hosting
solution
enterprise
data management
services and
products. for enterprises.

The Company
metropolitan
optic networks
in Guadalajara,
Monterrey,
and Mexico City.
Ltd.customers.
Acquity
Group operates
Limited
providesfiber
brand
e-commerce
and digital
marketing
services in the
United States. It offers digital strategy services, multi-channel digital marketing services,

NA

$14.3
$11.6

IT Services

Welsh, Carson, Anderson &
Stowe

The SI Organization,
Inc.

IBM, Microsoft, Oracle, and Salesforce.

NA

Grupo redIT will utilize proceeds of this transaction for rapid development and to increase its physical infrastructure. The

demographic.
Acquisition
of Industry Retail Group provides customers of Vector Security the opportunity to leverage existing broadband
networks for more business intelligence and security services. This enables Vector Security the ability to provide turn-key
This for
acquisition
part of
Upland's
to build
family
cloud
products
thatprovider
solutions
retailers and is
multi-site
businesses.
Thestrategy
purchase makes
VectoraSecurity
theof
largest
North
American retail
of managed
security
solutions in the broadband-based
marketplace.
address
a comprehensive
range of needs
from strategic planning to work

Industry Retail Group,
Inc.

and
brand
e-commerce
technology
services.
Industry
Retail
Group,
Inc. offers managed
IP communication,
application, and turnkey professional services. The Company provides
managed services and RetaiLAN professional services, including Customer Premise Equipment (CPE) staging and configuration, onsite

NA

Alert Logic, Inc.

Alert Logic, Inc. provides cloud-based security-as-a-service solutions. It offers a cloud-powered vulnerability assessment and intrusion
detection solution, a cloud-powered log management solution and a solution that builds upon the threat manager foundation to provide
Applied Communication Sciences (ACS) provides communications research, consulting, and
monitoring and expert guidance services.

NA

Applied
Communication

aCure
Technologyhas
operates
three
dataaggressive
centers in Perth,
bringingits
Amcom's
total
count
of data
center facilities to seven.
Perficient
been
very
inAustralia,
expanding
efforts
into
new
markets.
Amcom made the acquisition to provide an answer to recent demand for cloud and hosted services. Last year, aCure opened
Clear Task provides the firm cloud service capabilities built around products from
what was the largest privately owned and operated data center in Western Australia.

will also
utilize the
funds to expand
its data center
operations
throughout
Mexico and solution,
southwestern U.S. Grupo redIT
$284.9 Company
Acquity
enables
Accenture
to further
expand
its digital
marketing
recently
opened a 95,000
square foot
datachief
center facility
in Mexico
City.
Accenture
Interactive,
with
marketing
officers
designated as the target

Hosting Services Upland Software, Inc. Marex Group, Inc. carrier
Marex
Inc.
designs,
develops,
and markets
on-site,
on-demand, and express
and IRGGroup,
installations,
and
asset tagging
and POS installation,
among other
services.
document management solutions. �
IT Services

additional synergies between the companies supports TeraGo's strategic plan in

SNP provides clients software and services with which they can adapt their IT landscapes to changing business requirements. GL
enhancing
its Company
value proposition
to businesses
enterprise
customers.
Associates
offers the
a number of different
synergies, and
notably
supporting SNP's
strategy of helping companies
transform all types of ERP systems to take advantage of growing demand in the U.S. and Asia.

NA

NA

engineering services in the areas of cyber security, wireless and mobile applications,

Welsh,
Carson, Anderson & Stowe's acquisition of Alert Logic will enable Alert Logic to scale its business to meet the high
execution.
demand for IT security in the cloud and in virtualized enterprise data centers. The Company plans to utilize the partnership to
ACS's range of technologies and depth of expertise correlates with the SI
expand geographically and accelerate growth through product line expansion.

Organization's strategy for diversified growth, as it has a 40-year history as a

08/19/13

Hosting Services

United Internet
Arsys Internet S.L.
Sciences
(Parent Company of 1&1 Internet
AG)

Arsysadvanced
Internet S.L. provides
information
and communication
technology (ICT) services
in Spain
and internationally. enterprises,
The Company offers
software
methodologies,
and information
analytics
to governments,
public, private, and hybrid cloud hosting, managed hosting solutions, servers, marketing tools and productivity applications, e-Commerce
operators, and equipment makers worldwide.
solutions, and domain registration, as well as custom ICT infrastructure solutions.

$186.8

United
Internetprovider
has enteredof
a definitive
agreement
to purchase
Arsys
Internet in Spain
through
its Intelligence
subsidiary, 1&1 Internet. As
leading
systems
engineering
and
integration
to the
U.S.
of this announcement, Arsys employed nearly 300 people and had over 150,000 customers generating annual sales of
Communication, Department of Defense and other agencies.
approximately $50 million. The purchase will expand 1&1's geographic presence and improve its brand recognition in Spain.

05/14/13
08/19/13

Info Services
Managed
Services

HavasInc.
Media
SageNet,

ElisaDBI
operates
as a data
analytics
consultancy
company.
offers solutions.
digital solutions,
and
Spacenet,
Inc. designs,
develops,
and manages
wireline
and wireless
broadband Itnetwork
The Company
provides
Web analytics
and
conversion
optimization
solutions.
communications
solutions
and managed
network
services.

NA
$16.0

Improves
Media's
digital
and
media
capabilities
to the
offer
clientsmanaged
improved
SageNet
acquiredHavas
Spacenet,
a subsidiary
of Gilat
Satellite
Networks,
to strengthen
Company's
network solutions
of collecting
and
organizing
data.
andmethods
provide customers
more robust
terrestrial
and satellite
solutions. At the time of the announcement, Spacenet managed
communications at more than 160,000 locations for Fortune 500 clients and major government agencies.

05/13/13

Info Services

UK Ltd. ElisaDBI
Spacenet, Inc.

Guidewire Software,
Inc.

08/19/13

Hosting Services

The Go Daddy Group, Inc.

08/16/13
05/07/13

Hosting
Services
Information
Systems,
Hosting
Services Key
Telecity
Group
plcInc.

Millbrook, Inc.

Millbrook, Inc. provides business intelligence, data warehousing, and software-as-a-service

Locu, Inc.

NA

$70.0

GoDaddy has entered into a definitive agreement to purchase Locu, Inc. to advance the Company's strategy of delivering
improves management of operational data in their policy, billing, and claims
solutions to the small business demographic. Locu is used by over 30,000 businesses and reaches more than 200 million
functions.
consumers
per month through strategic partnerships.

Internet
Specialties West, Inc.
provides Internet
data centers,
high-speed
Internet connectivity,
andThe
data company’s
and voice communications
SadeceHosting
provides
and
infrastructure
services.
Internet services to
smallservices
and medium-sized
businesses
in name,
SouthernWeb
California.
It offersemail
colocation
center services,
as intelligent
routing,
include
domain
hosting,
hosting,
amongsuch
other
services.
Its bandwidth
utilization, audit support, and managed server hosting, and cloud server services.

NA
$44.8

Internet
Specialties West offers
(ISWest) operates
data
in Southern
CA and
provides
a variety
services that complement
Key
SadeceHosting
a range
ofcenters
hosting
services
and
operates
anofexpansive
data
Information
existing offerings, market.
such as server
collocation,
fullymarket
managedenhances
cloud services
and extensive customer
center Systems'
in a fast-developing
Entry
into this
Telecity's
support. Following the acquisition, Key Information Systems will move its headquarters to Woodland Hills, CA to be near
growth potential, bringing management expertise and a strong customer base in
ISWest's corporate and data center facilities in Southern CA.

services.

Internet Specialties
SadeceHosting
West, Inc.

infrastructure services include datacenter design and installation, network design and

08/14/13

05/07/13

08/14/13

05/06/13
08/14/13

05/06/13
08/12/13

05/03/13
08/12/13

05/02/13

IT Services

IT Services

IT Services

Info Services
IT Services

Hosting Services
IT Services

IT Services
IT Services

IT Services

Atherio Investments, LLC

Haystax Technology,
Inc.
Deloitte Touche

Asparona Ltd. and
Tango Group Ltd.

Channel Dynamix,

HR, Inc.

LLC

Accenture plc

Engauge
Communication, Inc.

enstratius, Inc.
PRION GmbH

LDD Group Ltd
Bregal Capital LLP

Ubiquitous Systems
Ltd.

Hosting Services

Orascom TMT Investments

05/02/13
08/06/13

Services
ITIT
Services

Perficient,
Chainalytics,
LLCInc.

Compubyte
Systems Ltd.

Nvish Solutions, Inc., an enterprise web solutions and consulting company, offers enterprise web solutions, including web applications,
web FlexPoint
and enterprise
portal development,
website
and development,
and contentcompany
management,
as well
as a set of Internet
Technology
operates
asdesign
an information
technology
that
provides
marketing services, and SAP consulting services.

NA

Asparona, Ltd. engages in consulting, delivering, and supporting business information systems. Tango Group Ltd. provides
implementation, support, and consulting services across all SAP applications and technologies.

NA

NA

collaboration solutions to government customers. It offers application development,
identity management, infrastructure management, and secure collaboration solutions.

Employer Flexible
Publicis Group
(Parent Company of Zenith
Optimedia
Group Ltd.)
Dell, Inc.

08/07/13

Notes:

installation, and Web hosting-security system design and installation.

Nvish Solutions, Inc.

FlexPoint
Technology, LLC

DADA S.p.A

Channel Dynamix provides business analytics, Website development, and infrastructure

NA

support services. It also builds, designs, maintains, and codes custom Websites and
applications; and provides assistance in the areas of design, network architecture,

NA

NA

organizations worldwide. The company’s cloud infrastructure management solution

PRION GmbH is a consulting and system integration company that specializes in providing product lifecycle management (PLM) and CAD
deploys and manages enterprise-class applications in public, private, and hybrid clouds.
solutions. Its services include PLM strategy and process consultancy, PLM application implementation, team center/data migration,
application management, and PLM as a managed service.

DevelopIQ provides mobile application development, cloud, and mobile device

consumers.
TriTek
Solutions,
Inc.
a computer
consulting
and
software
development
ROCE Partners
OY
ROCETriTek
PartnersSolutions,
OY providesInc.,
supply
chain management
consulting
services.
It offers
strategic supply company,
chain services,provides
supply chain
customized
content
management
improvement
services,enterprise
and continuous
supply chain
support services.(ECM) and business process management
(BPM) solutions.

Deloitte acquired Asparona and Tango to ultimately strengthen its consulting practice. Both companies employ a combined staff
of 122 and specialize in implementing software from SAP and Oracle. The acquisitions diversify Deloitte's IT services capabilities
Expands the firm's portfolio of service offerings with tools that maximize business
and provide the Company a more balanced expertise in SAP and Oracle.

data, making Employer Flexible a stronger business solutions company.

Engauge Communication, Inc. is a full-service digital marketing agency. The Company specializes in connecting brands and consumers
workflow,
project
and others.
through
relevant content
andmanagement,
channels. The agency's
client roster includes Nationwide Insurance, Coca-Cola, Chick-fil-A, UPS and
CiscoSystems.
enstratius, Inc. develops Enstratius, a cloud infrastructure management solution for

Dada S.p.A. provides professional services for online presence in domain and hosting, servers, brand protection, and online advertising
management
services. The
company
develops
applications
for BlackBerry,
solutions
in Italy and internationally.
It offers
virtual hosting
services native
and brand
protection business
activities, as wellAndroid,
as operates an
and
Applebusiness.
mobile platforms. It serves private and public organizations, as well as
online
advertising

an exciting region.

Atherio acquired CA-based Nvish Solutions (who has existing operations in India) to expand the Company's global presence and
takeExtends
advantageHaystax
of Nvish's blue-chip
customer
base. Nvish
providesand
a highly
technical workforce
of approximately
200
products
and services
inalso
defense
intelligence
markets
and
developers and very strong relationships with industry leaders.

complements their existing capabilities in big data analytics and mobile solutions.

NA

Compubyte Systems Ltd. provides information technology (IT) maintenance and installation
services to primary schools in West Yorkshire/Lancashire areas. Its maintenance and
proALPHA Software AG proALPHA Software AG provides integrated ERP software, consulting, training, and support services to businesses. Its consulting services
support
services
hardware/network
faults,data
updating
installing
include
customized
softwareinclude
solutions,rectifying
system configuration,
proALPHA installation,
migration,SIMS,
consulting
to implement and
optimize
system monitoring,
system inspection, and consulting
to optimizeservices.
system architectures.
software,
and PCs/laptops/printers
configuration

DevelopIQ Ltd.

Enables customers to accelerate replacement of their legacy core systems and

Locu, Inc. develops a repository of real-time small-business data. The Company develops technologies to digitize content through a
solutions for the property and casualty insurance industry. It offers data solutions, such as
combination of document analysis, machine learning, and online human computation workflows. Its solutions power local search and
data
integration,
data
warehousing,
and migration, and implementation
enable
developers
to build apps
around
local data, such conversion
as restaurant menus.

NA
NA

$3.0

$109.9

$18.5
NA

Publicis Group, parent company of Zenith Optimedia, acquired Engauge to bolster the Company's position in the digital
advertising space. Engauge will be aligned with Moxie, Zenith's digital advertising agency in Atlanta. The combined entity will
employ
more than
600 peopleDell's
and willend-to-end
comprise the largest
portfoliostrategy,
of digital marketing
resources
in the Southeast.to
Further
enhances
solutions
bringing
key capabilities

deliver cloud-management solutions to its customers.

Acquisition of PRION will strengthen Accenture's existing PLM capabilities and create a market-leading offering for Accenture
and PRION's customers, who represent a wide array of industries. At the time of the announcement, PRION employed more
than 330 employees with offices in Munich, Nuremberg, Zurich, Oxford, Portland, Detroit, Bangalore, Pune and Singapore.

Complements LDD's focus on providing excellent customer service and
strengthens its existing portfolio of services for the education sector.

Bregal Capital acquired proALPHA to sustainably develop the Company and expand its product portfolio. The acquisition
provides liquidity for the founding brothers, who plan to retire in 2015. Bregal Capital is a private equity firm with fund
commitments of nearly $4 billion and will work to further develop the position of proALPHA as a preferred provider of ERP
solutions.

DevelopIQ's experience with mobile solutions and specific focus on the healthcare

Purchase of Dada reinforces Orascom's position in the Italian market and enables the Company to benefit from additional
sector
complementary
to Anoto
and but
strengthens
the European
firm's market
in across 7
exposure
in is
Europe.
Dada is headquartered
in Milan,
has an extensive
presenceposition
with 12 offices
the UK.
countries.

TriTek
brings
substantial
expertise
increases
market in the areas of
ROCE
Partners
will enable
Chainalytics services
to expand its
geographic and
coverage
to Europe Perficient's
and bolster its experience
presence
in the
northeastern
US. planning.
Additionally,
this acquisition
sales
and operations
planning
and demand-supply
The combined
entity will have adds
service client
capabilities across a variety
of industries,
from Food
& Beverage
to Telecom.
relationships
with
several
Fortune 500 and Global 2000 enterprise customers.

USD in millions
Source: Capital IQ, Company SEC Filings, industry research and TM Capital estimates

Select TM Capital Tech-Enabled Services Experience

About TM Capital

TM Capital’s Tech-Enabled Services Contacts

TM Capital Corp. is a partner-owned investment banking firm based in New York, Boston
and Atlanta, which has completed over 250 transactions with a combined value in excess
of $13.5 billion. Since 1989, we have advised clients navigating a full range of critical
transactions, including complex mergers, acquisitions, debt and equity financings,
minority and majority recapitalizations, restructurings, and advisory services including
takeover defense, fairness and solvency opinions, valuations, as well as litigation support.
We have built deep industry expertise in key sectors and our team regularly publishes
research highlighting current and emerging trends in targeted industries and markets.
TM Capital is a member firm of M&A International Inc., the world’s leading alliance of midmarket investment banks with over 600 M&A professionals in 40 countries. Members
have closed over 1,300 transactions totaling more than $75 billion in value over the past
five years. For more information, visit www.tmcapital.com.
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